Knowledge Management
Leverage organizational knowledge to meet user's needs

Knowledge Management
Document solutions and share information, documents and FAQs within your company.

Highlights
- Multi-language, Approval concept
- Publish knowledge to 1st Level support & end users
- Use integration in Service Desk, incidents and problems

Knowledge Article: 451, Error: 5628920

General Data
- ID: 451
- Type: Knowledge Article
- Language: English
- Description: Error: 5628920
- Keywords: Bluescreen

Subject
- Category 1: Incident
- Category 2: IT asset
- Category 3: 
- Category 4: 

Notes
- Text Type: Problem Description
- PC hang up after installation of Support Package 17.3.4

Processing Data
- Status: Published
- Authorization Scope: Public
- Priority: Medium
- Valid From: 26.07.2011 15:28
- Valid To: 26.07.2011 15:28

Responsibility
- Author: SMTHA
- Employee Responsible: SSD_INPROC_10
- Service Team: 
- Created By/On: SMTHA 28.07.2011 15:30:45
- Changed By/On: SMTHA 28.07.2011 15:30:45